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Service members,
families observe
Veterans Day

The Air Force and Air Education and Training
Command seek to improve the quality,
speed and relevance of the training
enterprise by introducing virtual and
augmented reality technology with new
ground instructional training aircraft, or GITA.
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AMC commander priorities
highlight ATA Symposium
The commander of Air Mobility Command
announced six priorities designed to steer
the mobility enterprise toward advancing
Rapid Global Mobility and power projection
in support of the Air Force and combatant
commanders worldwide.
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Veterans Day 5K
U.S. Air Force Airmen participated in
a run, open to all squadrons, groups,
wings and units from the base at Little
Rock Air Force Base on Nov. 9. to
U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Grace Nichols

A U.S. Air Force Airman places a flag at the grave of a service member in observance of Veterans Day at Arkansas State Veterans Cemetery in North Little Rock on Nov.
7. Veterans Day, Nov. 11 of each year, is a federal holiday in the United States to honor all those who have served and continue to serve in the U.S. military.

commemorate Veterans Day.
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C-130 crew chief course gets rolling with new GITA
training manager, said the process to

By John Ingle

82nd Training Wing Public Affairs

get the new GITA to Sheppard began
in August. He said the California Air

SHEPPARD AIR FORCE BASE,
Texas (AFNS) — The Air Force and

National Guard is replacing their

Air Education and Training Command

MC-130s with updated models, which
meant tail number 0216 was available.

seek to improve the quality, speed and

“It was pretty quick,” he said of the

relevance of the training enterprise

acquisition process. “Within a month it

by introducing virtual and augmented

was ready to fly from Moffett Field.”

reality technology with new ground

Acosta-Rivera said many of the

instructional training aircraft, or GITA.

aircraft used for training by the crew

The MC-130P Combat Shadow recently

chiefs were older E models. Now

arrived on Sheppard Air Force Base

when Airmen go to a 15-day course at

and may look like the other Hercules

Little Rock AFB, Arkansas, after their

aircraft that have been serving for more

69-academic-day course here, they’ll be

than half a century, but it brings several

familiar with components they will see

advancements to the training arena.

during their follow-on training.

Staff Sgt. Joseph Martinez, a 362nd
Training Squadron C-130 crew chief
instructor, said the aircraft, brought in
from the California National Guard in
October, has a few key differences that
give Airmen experience more in line with
operational realities, as well as a insight
to the different missions the cargo plane

Martinez, who has served on just

U.S. Air Force photo by John Ingle

Airman Chantz Stevens, 362nd Training Squadron C-130 crew chief course student, secures safety wire
on a metal ring that secures the wheel hub cap on the rear landing gear of a MC-130P Combat Shadow,
the newest ground instructional training aircraft at Sheppard Air Force Base on Nov. 5. The C-130,
which was brought in from Moffett Federal Airfield by the California Air National Guard in October,
provides an updated variation for crew chief students to train on and have a better understanding of
some of its components before going to follow-on training at Little Rock Air Force Base.
the field use a new carbon-style system.

on the airframe, that meant changes

“This allows our Airmen to come

to technical orders, or maintenance

about every C-130 variation ever flown
and over as many locales, said he enjoys
training new crew chiefs on the airframe
and imparting his knowledge he has
amassed over the years. After all, he
said, he knows he is training his eventual
replacement and he wants to train and

in, get the training they need on this

manuals, as well as the types of tools

new-style brake and then utilize that

used to remove wheels and tires and

the MC-130P allows Airmen to learn on

at their home stations,” he said, having

work on the brakes. He said they are

equipment that is currently being used in

graduated the first class Nov. 6 of C-130

making due, but the important part is

the field, the instructor said. He said the

crew chiefs to learn on the carbon

the Airmen are being exposed to the

these aircraft up in the air and maintain

majority of the C-130 training aircraft

brakes.

equipment before they get to their first

them correctly, then the mission doesn’t

assignment.

happen and it actually can fail and

conducts.
For example, the braking system on

used at Sheppard have the obsolete multidisk braking system, whereas C-130s in

Martinez said when the Air Force
changed the type of braking system

Ernesto Acosta-Rivera, 362nd TRS

inspire them.
“These Airmen need to know that
what they are doing here is vital for our
Air Force,” he said. “If we cannot get

people’s lives are at risk.”
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Combat Airlifter of the Week

U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Rhett Isbell

NAME AND RANK

TIME IN SERVICE

AIR FORCE CORE VALUE PORTRAYED

Airman 1st Class Nickolas Hatch

18 months

Service Before Self

UNIT

TIME AT LITTLE ROCK

19th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron

11 months

DUTY TITLE

GOALS

Electrical and environmental apprentice

Deploy and attain a 5-level qualification

HOMETOWN

HOBBIES

power unit. The power unit was rolling toward an aircraft. This

Battle Ground, Washington

Playing Warhammer 40K

action averted costly aircraft damage and unnecessary down time.

HOW DOES THE INDIVIDUAL PORTRAY THE CORE VALUE?
Airman 1st Class Nickolas Hatch disregarded personal safey to run
across the flightline and set the brake on an out-of-control rolling
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AMC commander priorities highlight ATA Symposium
Air Mobility Command Public Affairs
SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE, Ill. -- The
commander of Air Mobility Command
announced six priorities designed to steer
the mobility enterprise toward advancing Rapid Global Mobility and power
projection in support of the Air Force and
combatant commanders worldwide.
In delivering the 2018 Airlift/Tanker
Association Symposium closing address
Oct. 27 in Grapevine, Texas, Gen.
Maryanne Miller, touched on ways the
command is guided by and supports the
National Defense Strategy.
“The National Defense Strategy clearly
defines our path,” said Miller. “We are in
a time of great power competition and we
must be ready to compete, deter and win.
My top priority is readiness, our mission
success depends on it.”
Of 36 seminars available at A/TA,
nearly every one addressed or was related
to the Air Force’s number one priority:
readiness.   From topics like training
Mobility Air Forces in resilient and agile
logistics to practicing emotional resilience
within the military, a state of readiness
was presented as foundational to the
mobility enterprise.
Miller’s next priority, sustaining an
effective nuclear response, is reliant
on AMC’s aerial refueling and nuclear
airlift missions. Both are key to effectively deterring potential adversaries and
assuring allies of the nation’s commitments and resolve.     
As the world becomes more complex
and dangerous, operating in contested
environments is going to be the new norm,
Miller said, which is why increasing the
survivability of the mobility enterprise is
a top priority. She highlighted tankers like
the ones that enabled Air Force B-1s to
conduct coalition strikes in a high-threat
contested environment in Syria as an
example of what the force can increasingly
be expected to face.
“Knowing they were entering an

Local, full-service law
at an affordable price
Family Law and VA Benefits

Col. William “Goose”
Changose, USAF, Ret.
Attorney

(501) 916-2878
natstatelaw.com

U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Jodi Martinez

Gen. Maryanne Miller, Air Mobility Command
commander, speaks during the Airlift/Tanker
Association Symposium in Grapevine, Texas, on
Oct. 27. “As Airmen, we succeed,” said Miller. “As
Airmen, we invest in serving this great nation and
each other. As Airmen, we lead from the front,
kneel by those in need, share in the work of our
teammates, respect their lives and honor their
contributions.” A/TA, AMC’s premier professional
development event, provides mobility Airmen an
opportunity to learn about and discuss mobility
priorities, issues, challenges and successes. The
venue creates dialogue between industry experts
and Air Force and Department of Defense about
ways to innovate, enhance mission effects and
advance readiness headed into the future.
operationally contested environment, the
crew took proper precautions to avoid GPS
jamming, which began a few minutes after
their arrival in the working area,” said
Miller. “After extending the operation by
two hours to support unplanned contingency refueling, the crew finally returned
to base. Once again, great Airmen doing
great things.”
To dominate in a world where space

RAIL & SPRUE Hobbies

THE HOBBYISTS PLAYGROUND!
Plastic Models- N, HO, O, Trains
Authorized Lionel Dealer

and cyberspace are now congested and
contested domains, Miller stressed the
need for AMC to embrace modernizing command and control efforts. In a
seminar on multi-domain command and
control, Maj. Justin Reynolds, from the
Air Force Strategic Integration Group,
outlined examples of how operations in
air, space, and cyberspace domains must
advance and become more integrated at
a tempo an adversary cannot match or
operate against successfully.
Tackling the next priority, developing the force, Miller said the Air Force
has been a consistent leader in leveraging the strengths and diversity of service
members and must look for ways to be
more inclusive and maximizing talent.
“Our Airmen are our greatest resource,
period,” said Miller.
Miller’s fifth priority, modernization and recapitalization efforts, aims to
provide timely upgrades to maintain a
competitive edge and lethality within the
joint force.
The introduction of the KC-46 will
help rejuvenate an aging tanker fleet. Also

discussed was the movement toward use
of 3D printing to replace obsolete parts
that are expensive to procure.
Miller’s final stated priority, innovation,
was one of the most prominent themes
of the symposium. To help explore the
topic, Miller invited Sir Richard Branson,
founder of Virgin Group, innovator and
philanthropist, to the stage to engage in
a discussion and help Miller recognize
the finalists for this year’s Phoenix Spark
Tank competition, the first one held at the
A/TA Symposium.
The competition was designed to
spark innovation and bring about mission
enhancements via the ideas of Airmen.
The Airman-powered Phoenix Spark
Program, which originated at Travis Air
Force Base, California, was created to
foster a culture of innovation, employing creativity and problem solving skills
to address areas requiring change in the
Air Force. The program is designed to
foster collaboration between government,

2018 HONDA ACCORD LX
Stock #H18-532
MSRP: $24,460

SALE PRICE

21,695

$

See Priorities, page 7

2018 HONDA PILOT LX FWD
Stock #H18-785
MSRP: $33,795

GOING ON NOW AT $ SALE PRICE
RUSSELL HONDA! 28,898

2018 HONDA CLARITY CVT

2018 HONDA HRV LX AWD

2018 HONDA CIVIC LX

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

Stock #H18-148
MSRP: $34,290

Stock #H18-732
MSRP: $22,865

Stock #H18-930
MSRP: $20,635

31,780 $21,050 $18,605

$

Disclaimer: Prices may vary. See dealer for detail. Prices cannot be combined with other
incentives. In stock units only. Valid through 1/2/19. Restrictions may apply.

1200 John Harden Drive, Jacksonville
One Mile South of WAL-MART

(501) 982-6836

10 am - 6 pm • Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Family Owned!
Family Values

www.russellhonda.com

501-835-8996
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What it Means to be a Military Family
By Natalie Dove
It’s no secret that every family has its own set of
struggles, peace, issues, joys, heartaches, good times, bad
times, and everything in between. Incorporate the military
into the equation, multiply it by ten and you’ve got what we
call “the military family”.
Being involved in a military family is a way of life that
only a small percentage of the population are able to
experience. Uncertainty, frequent moves, and last minute
deployments are things that may deter those who have no
concept of what military families go through. But, there are
so many incredibly unique and beautiful things that also
come along with being a military family.
The Oslar family has been engaged with the highs and
lows of having a military family since 2012 when they got
married. Chelsea is nursing student, volunteer, and most
importantly, a mom. Her husband Tim works in the fuel
shop in the 19th Maintenance Squadron. They met when
Chelsea came out to Little Rock to help her brother with

his daughter with special needs. Her brother worked with
Tim, and that’s how their story began.
Something very special about military families is that
the children get to be more involved with daily happenings
of military life. The Oslar girls definitely have some pretty
cool descriptions of what their dad does for work!
Kaylee, who is 5 years old and the oldest of the Oslar
girls said her dad, “uses tools to fix airplanes when they
are in the big building.” Four-year-old Emmy said her dad
works on the airplanes to keep them up [in the air].” And
the youngest of the girls, 2-year-old Madelyn said, “Daddy’s
job to go to work”.
All statements, while very accurate, mean more than
they appear. These kids are tasked with circumstances
normal kids aren’t. Unfortunately, there can be quite an
incredible amount of uncertainty in their daily lives. One
thing the Oslar’s prepare their kids for is the idea that
goodbyes will happen, but hellos are always right around
the corner.
They always make it a point to reiterate the fact that

just because someone they love is far away, it doesn’t mean
they have lost interest in their everyday lives, or that they
don’t love them or care for them anymore. Separation will
happen, but it is not permanent.
One of the main things military families struggle with is
meeting and getting to know people at new bases.
“It’s really hard, it’s really taxing. It’s very isolating,” said
Chelsea. It is imperative to understand how to adapt and
be self-sufficient until you can find your niche as a military
family.
Immediately writing off a new place and being closeminded comes easily to most when transitioning into a
new atmosphere. Military families have to choose to alter
that mindset and be open to new things and possibilities. Remember, you will always have at least one thing in
common with most people at new bases: You are all a part
of some sort of military family.
Everyone has their own definition of what a military

See Family, page 7

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1st Pentecostal Church

6701 John F. Kennedy Blvd.
North Little Rock, AR 72116
Church Office: 835-2201

Contemporary Worship.......9:00 a.m.
Sunday School..................10:00 a.m.
Sanctuary Worship............11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Chapel Service......6:30 p.m.
Children/Youth....................6:30 p.m.
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McArthur Drive
CHURCH of CHRIST
Just outside the base
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Marshall and immediately
take a left on McArthur.

First United
Methodist
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Sunday School
(For all ages)
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Blended Worship Service
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Nursery provided
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(501) 982-8176

It’s A Bible Teaching Church

Jacksonville Baptist Temple
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Ted Patterson, Pastor
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3301 North First Street
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520 Marshall Rd.
Jacksonville
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Worship Times
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"A Fundamental, Independent
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Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
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6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.
Home of: Jacksonville Christian
Academy, Bethel Baptist College
and Camp Hope for Children.

IMMANUEL FAMILY
WORSHIP CENTER
Bishop Ricky D. Allen, Senior Pastor
201 Allen Ln. • Jacksonville • 982-8789

“Experiencing
wholeness through
the glorious gospel
of Jesus Christ.”

Opportunities for Worship:
Sunday Prayer: 9:00 AM
Sunday School: 9:30 AM
Morning Worship: 11:00 AM
Mid Week Pastoral Teaching
Wednesday: 6:30 PM
“SHARE THE EXPERIENCE”
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J.N. Holmes
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family means to them. For Tim, the military family has two meanings.
“To me, being a military family means that I am fortunate enough
to have not one, but two families. I have my wife and children at home
that give their support to me in everything I do,” said Tim. “They are my
inspiration, and it’s because of them I can enjoy my life and my job to the
fullest. When I am at work I enjoy being able to help my coworkers with
any challenges they may face. Also, I know whether it’s work-related or not
I can count on my ‘Air Force family’ to be there for me in the same way.
Whether I am at home, at work I am surrounded by people who I trust to
always have my back.”
The Air Force has been making a point to make it known they are
shifting more towards a family-oriented organization. The squadrons
shifted to focusing on having open minds when it comes to family and
being sensitive to things that can come up in regards to family matters.
“It has been interesting to see how things have changed now verses
when I first got married. I definitely feel like they are more open to
families,” said Chelsea. “They are definitely putting more of an emphasis
on not just the military family but also military kids.
The Air Force and its leadership are starting to give families a place
in the military that wasn’t there before and are changing the meaning of
“military family” for the better.

industry, and academia, according to officials.
The winner of this year’s AMC competition,
Staff Sgt. Travis Alton, from the 19th Logistics
Readiness Squadron, Little Rock Air Force Base,
Arkansas, created a design that fixed an engineering defect within the release assembly of the M-1
cargo parachute for less than a dollar a piece, a
considerable cost savings. His idea will move
forward to the Air Force-level competition, which
AMC won in the previous year.
Miller encouraged Airmen to remain
empowered to follow in the footsteps of modern
and past mobility innovators throughout history.
She said, “In the beginning, even worldchanging ideas like aerial refueling, got a ‘No. So
to all my innovators out there, don’t take ‘No’ for
an answer… We’re going to send one [innovator]
on to the Air Force competition, but we’re going to
implement the other three ideas,” referring to the
other finalists’ innovative solutions.

The Only Officially Sanctioned Newspaper
at Little Rock Air Force Base

7
To foster innovation, AMC has continued to
partner with industry experts to enhance mission
effects and advance readiness headed into the
future. While on stage, Branson offered insight
into how to develop a culture of innovation and
stimulate active involvement across an organization.
“I think you’re lucky to have a general who
listens,” said Branson. “In this room – I’m sure of
it – there’s likely a few hundred wonderful ideas
that are all worth capturing… It may succeed; you
may fall flat on your face. You’ll learn from doing
it and then you’ll move on to the next project and
the next project. Ultimately you will succeed,
making a real difference.”
Miller concluded by sharing her leadership
thoughts and what it takes to ensure mission
success.
“As Airmen, we invest in serving our great
nation and each other,” said Miller. “As Airmen,
we lead from the front, kneel by those in need,
share in the work of our teammates … As Airmen,
we are never alone. As Airmen, we succeed
together.”   
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Service members and their
families mark Veterans Day
Story and photos by Senior Airman Grace Nichols
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Airmen, Soldiers, families and community
members from the surrounding area observed
Veterans Day by placing flags on the graves of
service members at the Arkansas State Veterans
Cemetery in North Little Rock on Nov. 7.
The remembrance was carried out at other
cemeteries throughout the state as a precursor to
Veterans Day on Nov. 11.
Veterans Day is commemorated with ceremonial events such as parades and wreath-laying
ceremonies to honor those who have served, and
those who continue to serve.
“Coming out here with my fellow service
members and community was a great exercise
in camaraderie,” said Staff Sgt. Frank Mitchell,
volunteer and 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron
individual protective equipment supervisor.
“Honoring veterans with the flag we all enlisted

under gives me the sense of serving alongside
them.”
Veterans Day originated as Armistice Day,
Nov. 11, 1919, a year after the end of World War
I. Congress passed a resolution in 1926 for an
annual observance, and Nov. 11 became a national holiday beginning in 1938.
“The patriots that were called before us,
fought for and secured the way of life we cherish
today,” said U.S. Air Force Gen. Maryanne
Miller, Air Mobility Command commander,
in her Veterans Day message. “Now, you have
volunteered to pick up that sacred mantle and
carry it for America. We are humbled to earn the
lifelong title of Veteran because it carries with it
the love, respect and trust of our nation.”
See page 10 for more photos.

(Above) U.S. Air Force Airmen and U.S. Army Soldiers place flags together at graves of service members in observance of Veterans
Day at the Arkansas State Veterans Cemetery in North Little Rock on Nov. 7. In the U.S., Veterans Day is commemorated with
ceremonial events such as parades and wreath-laying ceremonies to honor those who have served and continue to serve.
(Left)U.S. Air Force Airmen place flags at graves of service members in observance of Veterans Day at the Arkansas State
Veterans Cemetery in North Little Rock on Nov. 7. The federal holiday began on Nov. 11, 1919, when President Woodrow Wilson
set aside the day to honor the soldiers who had fought in World War I. Armistice Day was created and the date was chosen
because it was at 11 a.m. Nov. 11, 1918, that the Allied Nations and Germany called armistice.
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U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Grace Nichols

(Above) Flags are placed at the graves of
service members in observance of Veterans Day
at Arkansas State Veterans Cemetery in North
Little Rock on Nov. 7. Veterans Day originated as
Armistice Day on Nov. 11, 1919, a year after the
end of World War I. Congress passed a resolution
in 1926 for an annual observance, and Veterans
Day became a national holiday in 1938.
(Left) A child places a flag at the grave of a
service member in observance of Veterans Day at
Arkansas State Veterans Cemetery in North Little
Rock on Nov. 7. In addition to the U.S., Veterans
Day is also celebrated in the United Kingdom,
France, Canada, Australia, Malta and South Africa.
(Above) U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Rajaahn
Dollente, 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron
member, places a flag at the grave of a service
member in observance of Veterans Day, at
Arkansas State Veterans Cemetery, North
Little Rock on Nov. 7. Veterans Day honors the
men and women of the armed forces who have
served and continue to serve.
(Left) U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Simona
Moyal, 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron
member, places a flag at the grave of a service
member in observance of Veterans Day at
Arkansas State Veterans Cemetery in North
Little Rock on Nov. 7. For 100 years, America
has remembered the uniformed service
members serving our country on Nov. 11, first
as Armistice Day, later renamed Veterans Day
in 1954.
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AETC announces 2018 flying training awards
By Dan Hawkins

Air Education and Training Command
Public Affairs
JOINT
BASE
SAN
ANTONIORANDOLPH, Texas – The 71st Flying
Training Wing at Vance Air Force Base, Okla.,
flew away with the top flying training wing
honors for 2018 during the Air Education and
Training Command Flying Training Awards
ceremony Oct. 26, here.
The second annual event, hosted by the
19th Air Force, the numbered Air Force
responsible for flying training, recognized the
dedicated efforts of the exceptional individuals and teams across AETC who continue to
produce highly qualified aircrew for the Air
Force over the last fiscal year.
“Tonight simply reinforced what we
already knew—that we have the world’s
greatest aircrew and instructors out in the
field, training and educating the world’s finest
combat ready Airmen to deliver Airpower,”
said Maj. Gen. Patrick Doherty, 19th AF
commander. “Every single Airmen in the
flying training enterprise understands that
teamwork, production and innovation are
the key to solving the Air Force’s current pilot
crisis and winning future wars.”

To kick off the event, each flying training
wing’s individual award winners, known as
the “High Flyers,” were announced.
“These “High Flyers” have demonstrated
they really love the mission, love to fly, and
love to instruct,” said Doherty. “These awards
really are meant to show these instructors
how much we value what they do—we can’t
accomplish our mission without them!”
The 19th AF C-130H “High Flyer” award
was presented posthumously to the family
of retired Lt. Col. Reagan Kyle “Shaggy”
Whitlow, a former C-130 instructor pilot with
the Arkansas Air National Guard’s 189th
Airlift Wing, who passed away in September 2018. Whitlow, a distinguished graduate
of the United States Air Force Academy and
the C-130 Weapons Instructor Course, was a
mentor to many in the flying community.  
“(Reagan) had a unique ability to light up
a room with his one of a kind personality
and character, and lived his life to the fullest,
while bringing great happiness to all that he
encountered,” Doherty said. “His achievements brought great credit to himself, his
family, and the United States Air Force. He is
and will be missed.”
This year’s team winners are:
n Top Future Aviator Category: 1st Flying
Training Squadron, 12th Flying Training

Wing, Pueblo, Colorado
n T-6 Category: 33rd FTS, 71st Flying
Training Wing, Vance AFB, Oklahoma
n T-1 Category: 3rd FTS, 71st Flying
Training Wing, Vance AFB, Oklahoma
n T-38 Category: 25th FTS, 71st Flying
Training Wing, Vance AFB, Oklahoma
n Combat Systems Officer/Remotely Pilot
Aircraft/Air Battle Manager Category: 337th
Air Control Squadron, 33rd Fighter Wing,
Tyndall AFB, Florida
n Introduction to Fighter Fundamentals
Category: 435th Fighter Training Squadron,
12th Flying Training Wing, JBSA-Randolph,
Texas
n Pilot Instructor Training Category:
560th Flying Training Squadron, 12th Flying
Training Wing, JBSA-Randolph, Texas
n Fighter Category: 310th FS, 56th Fighter
Wing, Luke AFB, Arizona
n Rotary Category: 71st Special Operations
Squadron, 58th Special Operations Wing,
Kirtland AFB, New Mexico

n Special Operations Forces/Mobility
Squadron Category: 415th Special Operations
Squadron, Kirtland AFB, New Mexico
n Top Maintenance Group in Gray Jet
Division: 173rd Maintenance Group, 173rd
Fighter Wing, Kingsley Field, Oregon
n Top Maintenance Group in White Jet
Division: M1 Support Services, Sheppard
AFB, Texas
n Top Maintenance Group in Gray Tail
Division: 58th Maintenance Group, 58th
Special Operations Wing, Kirtland AFB, New
Mexico
n Top Operations Group in White Jet
Division: 71st Operation Group, 71st Flying
Training Wing, Vance AFB, Oklahoma
n Top Operations Group in Gray Tail
Division: 97th Operations Group, 97th Air
Mobility Wing, Altus AFB, Oklahoma
n Top Operations Group in Gray Jet
Division: 56th Operation Group, 56th Fighter

See Awards, page 12

FEATURE
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Veterans Day Run

U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Marcus Taylor

(Above) U.S. Air Force Airmen
participate in a run in honor of
Veterans Day at Little Rock Air
Force Base on Nov. 9. The run
was open to all base units.
(Right) The Little Rock Air Force
Base Honor Guard Team lowers
the U.S. flag during a ceremony
in honor of Veterans Day at Little
Rock Air Force Base on Nov. 9.
The ceremony followed a run to
remember veterans past and
present.
(Right) The Little Rock Air Force
Base Honor Guard Team salutes
the colors during a ceremony in
honor of Veterans Day at Little
Rock Air Force Base on Nov. 9.
Service members from across
the base gathered to see the
ceremony after a run to honor
veterans.

Awards
Continued from page 11
Wing, Luke AFB, Arizona
n Top Wing in White
Jet Division: 71st Flying
Training Wing, Vance AFB,
Oklahoma
n Top Wing in Gray Jet
Division: 173rd Fighter
Wing, Kingsley Field,
Oregon
n Top Wing in Gray
Tail Division: 58th Special
Operations Wing, Kirtland
AFB, New Mexico
n Top Wing of Wings:
71st Flying Training Wing,
Vance AFB, Oklahoma
In being named the “Top
Wing of Wings,” the 71st
FTW took home the trophy
named in honor of Lt. Gen.
Henry Viccellio, Sr., the
first and third commander
of 19 AF.
“Keeping the flying
training machine running
requires everyone – the
instructors, staff and our
maintainers – to be ready
to execute the mission every
single day,” Doherty said.
“We are so grateful for and
proud of the work our team
does to ensure we continue to produce the combat
aviators of tomorrow.”

Combat Airlifter • Nov. 16, 2018
The 19th Air Force is
responsible for the training
of more than 30,000 U.S.
and allied students annually in numerous specialties
ranging from aircrews,
remotely piloted aircraft
crews, air battle managers,
weapons directors, Air
Force Academy Airmanship programs, and survival, escape, resistance, and
evasion Specialists.
They execute operation-

al-level command and
control of all formal aircrew
flying training missions
within Air Education and
Training Command and
provide Airmen with a 5th
generation, cross-domain
warrior mindset to the
Combat Air Forces, Mobility Air Forces, and Special
Operations Air Forces to
sustain the combat capability of the United States Air
Force.

• General Dentistry for Adults & Children
• Root Canals • Bridges • Crowns • Partials • Veneers
Most insurances accepted including TriCare & ARKids
2650 John Harden Dr., Suite G • Jacksonville, AR

501-982-4729 (Gray)
Open Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

YARD SALES

HORSES

LOST & FOUND

AUTOS/ACCESSORIES

AUTOS/ACCESSORIES

THE COMBAT AIRLIFTER CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT will take ads by
phone from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday 982-9421, or you may
mail your ad to 404 Graham Rd.,
Jacksonville, Ark. 72078. You may
also e-mail them to combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com
Deadline to advertise in Friday’s issue is 5 p.m. Tuesday.

GARAGE SALE, 11/17, 8 am-? 28
Alexis Dr., Cabot. Everything over $1
1/2 off, misc., men’s, women’s, small
girl’s clothes.

HORSES: LUCKY Acres Boarding Stable, TLC for your horse, box
stalls and paddocks, clean pastures,
indoor and outdoor arenas, riding instruction and training program. Dressage our specialty. (501) 681-1833.

LOST: CAT on LRAFB in Michagan
Cir. area. Smoky gray, friendly, male,
responds to Rockie. REWARD. (479)
981-2336.

4 QUART copper/brass radiator for
Pontiac engine, make offer. (501)
882-2142 or ^06-1314.

2 ATV tires, 25x8 -12 rounded, $25
ea. (501) 983-1445.

AUTOS/ACCESSORIES

1966 CHEVROLET C-10, LWB,
Straight 6, 3-speed, runs great & very
good condition, 44K original miles,
$5500 obo. (501) 628-4210.

PETS & SUPPLIES

2005 BUICK Lacross CKL, all leather, V-6, 144K miles, 23-29 mpg., all
pwr., sunroof, heated seats, everything works, silver, $2,500 firm. Text
only: (501) 434-0002, no pic., after 5
pm.

2013 FORD F-250 XLT crew cab,
56K miles, tool box included, tailgate
step, spray-in bed liner, electronic
locking axle, XLT value pkg., plus
more extras, excellent condition.
(318) 707-3470, Cabot.

MOVING SALE, 11/16 & 17, 8 am-4
pm, 722 Beverly, Jax. Tools, furniture, clothing, something for everyone.
3-FAMILY GARAGE sale, 11/16
& 17, 177 Pumice Dr., Sherwood.
Christmas decor, luggage, clothes,
household items.

FEMALE BRINDLE boxer/terrier mix
needs loving home, 1 yr. old, spayed
& UTD on vaccines, very sweet &
loving, avail. for adoption at Jacksonville Animal Shelter (501) 982-2916.
FREE TO good home, 8 yr, old male
cat, grey & white, nuetered, declawed. (501) 835-0247.

2007 FORD Edge, good cond., new
front tires, $4,700 firm. Text only
(501) 434-0002 after 5 please, no
pics sent.

2005 HONDA Civic EX, 237k miles,
well maintained, cold A/C, new timing belt, water pump & belts, $2,900.
(501) 286-9533, Ward.

YARD SALE, 11/17, 7 am-? 362
New Country Rd., Cabot. Plus size
clothes, furniture, TV, Christmas
items, knickknacks, dolls & much
more.

MASSIVE MOVING sale, 11/16 & 17,
8 am-4 pm, 30 Desoto Cir., NLR, designer clothes, tags still on, sz. 6-14,
hospital bed, wheelchairs, Christmas, unique collectibles, vintage mirror, furniture. You don’t want to miss
this one. (501) 940-4476 or (501)
455-3898 or more info.

MALE CAT, needs home, pretty,
white & gray, declawed, husband’s
allergic. 982-1014 or 352-2628.

REECE 5TH wheel trailer hitch,
14,000 lb. capacity, all hardware included, $400 obo. (501) 286-7268.

FREE FEMALE cat. (501) 259-2005.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEXUS, 2000 ES300, tan w/leather,
loaded, good tires, excellent condition, 158k miles, $3,200. (501) 6762239.

2016 NISSAN Altima 4-Door, all
power, back-up camera, rear spoiler,
tinted windows, 46k miles, $9,200.
(501) 605-3312.

LOOKING FOR Jim Miller of Beebe.
Please call regarding your purchase
of an adjustable bed. (501) 7437087.

YARD SALES

SERVICES
GUARD
TRONIC
INC.

HANKOOK LT245-75R-17, 10-ply
tires, about 85% tread, $300 for 3.
(501) 983-1445.

SERVICES

Guard Tronic, Inc.
1-800-542-7866
(501) 568-0888

www.guardtronic.com
AR LIC. # E-050

Proven Property Protection Since 1959

• Complete Security & Fire Systems
• Commercial and Residential
• U.I. listed 24 hour monitoring
• Access Control
• CCTV

The Benefits of having a good Security System:
1. Insurance Discounts - Homeowner or Business
2. Real Estate - Increases Value and a good selling
point.
3. Yourself - Having the Peace of Mind that your Family
and Possessions are protected 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
Call Rob at Guard Tronic for a free, no obligation security
evaluation for your home or business

568-0888

2 TIRES, P25/70/R15, $20 ea. (501)
983-1445.
LADDER RACK for Chevy LWB,
won’t break, $550 obo.; 235-70-15
Dodge wheels w/tires foo ‘96 Dakota,
aluminum, $200. (501) 882-2142 or
606-1314.
2004 DODGE 2500 4-Dr., low mileage, new shocks, water pump, belt,
w/5th wheel trailer hitch, $9,995.
(501) 843-6354.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1998 POLARIS Sportsman 500 (for
parts) & 2000 Polaris Sportsman,
$1,800 for both. (501) 422-0123,
Dwight.
BLUE OX Sway Pro weight distribution hitch, 50 amp. surge guard, X
tire chocks, slide stabilizers, leveling
blocks. Make offer on one or all. Must
sell. (318) 707-3470, Cabot.
215 SLINGSHOT Polaris SLI, plus
top, all extras, 10k miles, red & black,
garage kept, very nice. (501) 4547501.
TRAVEL TRAILER, 2008 Sunny
Brook 300RLS, great condition,
$12,500 firm. (501) 351-6720.

LAWN & FARM EQUIPMENT
TILLER, BIG rear tine, gently used
by 79 yr. old man, $700 new, $400
now. Text only after 5 pm, (501) 4340002.
3 YR. old 15.5 HP Troy-Bilt, used
very little, looks new, no mowing
deck, $200. (870) 256-5931, Des
Arc, no texts.
MOWING DECK for a Saber, red,
46”, good condition, $100; metal
toolbox w/a few wrenches, DeWalt
grinder, $50; Husqvarna 48” mowing
deck, $100; 5 hp. motor shaft, new,
$150. (501) 983-1445.

ITEMS FOR SALE
DIABETIC SHOES, black, good condition, $99 ea. 749-8667.
GOLF CLUBS: Ping I2 irons, Taylor
woods, Golfsmith putter, Hogan bag,
all in excellent condition, $299. 7498667.
PINK FLOYD, Dark Side of the Moon
vinyl album w/matching lighter & XL
Pink Floyd T-shirt, $80 obo. (501)
606-1314 or (501) 882-2142.
UP UNIVERSAL percussion set,
$925. (501) 628-7195.
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ITEMS FOR SALE

ITEMS FOR SALE

ITEMS FOR SALE

ITEMS FOR SALE

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

GENERATOR, BRIGGS & Stratton,
5550w, pull-start, $375. (501) 4340002, text only after 5 pm.

WOMEN'S SHOES, sz. 6 & 7; women's clothes, 4-12; Disney Baby Minnie Mouse stroller/infant car seat set,
$130; infant girl swing, battery/electric, lights, sound, $120 obo.; infant
girl bouncy seat (battery), $65; infant girl clothes, 0-12 mos. all clean,
smoke free. Serious Inquiries only.
(501) 944-5346.

HANDHELD ELECTRIC grinder,
Dewalt, $50; alternator, starter & radiator from 1998 Ford Ranger, $100.
(501) 983-1445.

42 RECORD albums, 60s & 70s, Elvis, Hall & Oates, Rod Stewart, Sam
Cooke & more, $25. (501) 231-2757,
Jax.

ROUND WOOD & glass coffee table,
$150. (501) 628-1795.

3 LG. metal 10’ deer stands, excellent condition, $250 ea.; 5’ tripod
stand, very good condition, $150.
(870) 256-5931, Des Arc, no texts.

DELUXE ROLLING garden scooter
w/tractor seat w/basket, $45. (501)
231-2757.

SMALL, BROWN, suede couch,
(needs cleaning), $40 obo.; large
wooden warddrobe w/shelves &
hanging rods, $100 obo. (501) 9445346.
50,0000 BTU propane vented heater.
(903) 293-4525, Beebe.

MAYTAG WASHER, high efficiency,
energy saver, low water, 2 yrs. old,
$400. (501) 658-7353 or 628-1456.

GIRL’S MURRAY 10-speed Allant
bicycle, white & purple, headlight &
taillight, $125; Region’s bicycle, never ridden, $200 obo. (501) 882-2142
or (501) 606-1314.

TRAILER/MOBILE HOME burned
down, whoever is willing to clean up
mess can have whatever is left. Not
parting out. (501) 266-9240.

2 TWIN camo sheet sets,1 comforter,1 dust ruffle, new in bag, $110
obo;1 tan Dooney & Bourke purse,
$50; 1 navy blue Dooney & Bourke
purse w/dust bag, almost new, $75;
1 pink Brahmin crossbody, new w/
tags & dust bag, $195; 1 green Liz
Claiborne purse, $20 obo; women's
shoes, sz. 6 & 7; all clean, smoke
free. Serious Inquiries only. (501)
944-5346.
LOTS OF Christmas ornaments,
tall angel, musical Christmas items,
Christmas wreaths, small lighted
tree, good condition, make offer.
(501) 843-4890.
2018 VOX amp, $300. (501) 6287195.

RENTALS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
ON SEVERAL
RENTAL PROPERTIES

TWO LOCATIONS
303 N. James St.,
Jacksonville

501-982-7474

2 CHILDREN’S plastic picnic tables,
$5 ea.; 3 Little Tyke yard cars, $3 ea.
843-4890.
9 BICYCLES, 16” & down, 3 heavy
duty skateboard, 3 Razor scooters,
all for $60; Frisbee game w/2 netted
stands & 4 Frisbees, $20; badminton
set, $10; large jogging stroller, seats
2, $30. (501) 843-4890.
DELUXE TRACTOR scoot, swivel
seat & basket, new condition, $45.
(501) 231-2757, Jax.

INCREASE YOUR
BUSINESS!!

ADVERTISE IN

Combat Airlifter

5209 J.F.K. Blvd.
North Little Rock

982-9421

www.century21prestigerealty.com

RENTALS

501-835-2121

Property Management
982-3185

Properties Available:

719 S. Redmond, Jacksonville, 2 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $595/mth
Phillip Drive, Jacksonville, 2 Br, 1 Ba, $475/mth
9106 Peachtree, Sherwood, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $925/mth
1519 Pine, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 Ba, $750/mth
14 FraMar, Jacksonville, 2 Br, 1 Ba, $525/mth
15 Wedgewood, Cabot, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1,050/mth
209 Fair Oaks, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1,250/mth
708 Lehman, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $750/mth
1213 Melrose, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1,050/mth
77-B Liberty, Cabot, 2 Br, 1 Ba, $500/mth
21 High Plains, Cabot, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1200/mth
90 Pond, Cabot, 4 Br, 2 Ba, $895/mth
130 Plumdale, Sherwood, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1250/mth
203 Creekwood, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1100/mth
70 Creekwood, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $950/mth
403 W. 4th, North Little Rock, 2 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $945/mth
Contact Office about Move-In Specials

For a complete list of our rental property, stop by our office at
300 T.P. White Drive, Suite A, Jacksonville or call 501-982-3185
www.bgrpm.com

OVER $100 worth of Christmas
items, new condition, $25. (501) 2312757.
DALE EARNHARDT street sign from
Taladega Raceway, $200. (501) 8049321.
TREADMILL, LIKE new, $200. (501)
628-7195.
SEVERAL MEN’S dress pants, sz.
30 & up, black tuxedo, satin lapels
w/2 shirts, 2 bowties & 2 cumberbunds, make offer; Braided, multicolor area rug, 7’x8’, $10. 843-4890.

RENTALS

RENTALS
142 RANDALL, JAX.
3 BR, 2 BA w/bonus room
$925 MO., $700 DEP.

24-1 ODDIE LN., WARD
2 BR, 1 BA, water paid
$570 MO., $400 DEP.
425 NOTTINGHAM, CABOT
4 BR, 2 BA
$1050 MO., $800 DEP.
1936 FORBUS RD., LONOKE
3 BR, 1.5 BA w/1 acre
$900 MO., $650 DEP.
33 S. PINE, CABOT
2 BR, 1 BA
$450 MO., $350 DEP.
17B ODDIE LN., WARD
1 BR, 1 BA, w/fridge
$525 MO., $400 DEP.
1606 CENTER, BEEBE
1500 SF. COMMERCIAL
$850 MO., $650 DEP.
609 ALTA LN. JAX.
3 BR, 1 1/2 BA W/Den,
Just Remodeled!
$800 MO., $700 DEP.

Vowell Realty

Property Management
501-605-1212

NICE SET of snow skis w/poles, $30.
843-4890.

ANTIQUE TABLE & 6 chairs w/custom cut glass top, $150. 982-1274.

THOUSANDS OF items - vacuum
cleaners, kitchenware, glassware,
antiques, jewelry, small & large toys,
stuffed animals, books, videos, TVs
(older model), baby items & more.
(501) 843-4890.

GLIDER ROCKER & matching ottoman, oatmeal tan, Best chairs, perfect condition, $275. (501) 681-1476.

REFRIGERATOR, LIKE new, $300;
working dryer, $75; Polaris 2WD
4-wheeler for parts, $125; 3 tires,
17”, like new, 10-ply, $250. (501)
983-1445.
BOWFLEX PR1000, excellent condition, used a dozen times or so, new
$499, asking $249. Must pick up, will
need truck. (501) 941-8595.

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
LG. CAPACITY GE washer/dryer,
frontload, only a few mos. old, like
new, $1,600.; side kick stainless
steel refrigerator/freezer, lg. capacity,
new in plastic, $1,110; med. off-white
chest freezer, $100 obo.; med. size
color TV, $30 obo.; lg. TV, $40 obo.,
both work great. Smoke free, clean &
ready to go. Serious inquiries only.
(501) 944-5346.

NICE DARK wood living room TV unit
w/shelving on both sides, excellent
condition, $300. Price negotiable.
(501) 837-7426.
WHIRLPOOL
MICROWAVE/
HOOD combination, 2004 model,
#MH1150XM, $250 obo. (501) 6287085.
DINING ROOM table, 74”x42”, $25;
lots of other stuff for your yard sale,
really reasonable or free. (501) 8823494.
KENMORE ELITE dryer, front load,
Kenmore washer, top load, like new,
$900 for both. (501) 983-1445.
NICE MAHOGANY gossip bench,
good condition, pd. $175, asking $85.
(501) 231-2757, Jax.
QUEEN-SIZE MATTRESS & box
springs, no headboard or footboard,
good condition, cheap. 985-0063.
WASHER & dryer, new in box, $500
for both. (501) 658-0767.

ANTIQUE WHITE coffee table, $40.
(501) 628-7195.

LARGE, ELECTRIC fireplace-style
heater, small Eaden brand heater,
$150 ea. (501) 983-1445.
ANTIQUE DRESSER, white w/gold
trim, 6-drawers, $45; office chair,
black, $25. (501) 259-2046.
DINING TABLE, $40; twin bed, complete, $150; queen bed frame, $40.
(501) 259-2005.
DINING TABLE, dark wood, farmhouse style w/6-padded seat chairs,
2 yrs. old, $375. (501) 676-2092.

WANTED
WANTED TO buy: Dog kennel,
6x10x5, at reasonable price. (501)
259-3213, Cabot area.

RENTALS
COZY 1 room studio apartment with
wood-burning fireplace, appliancefilled kitchen. Starting at $325 plus
utilities. Deposit, $200. No children
or pets. Studio Apartments, (501)
982-0434.

DID YOU KNOW

OFFERS

FREE CLASSIFIEDS?
That’s Right! Sell your Vehicle, Camper, Lawn Mower,
the Gym you now use for a clothes hanger in the
Combat Airlifter FREE Classifieds.
Deadline for Combat Airlifter Free Classifieds is 5 pm Tuesday

ADS WILL RUN EVERY
FRIDAY FOR 3 WEEKS

CALL: 501-982-9421 OR 501-941-5132
OR EMAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com

Ads must be non-commercial. (NO Employment, Real Estate or Rentals, Animals for Sale, Firearms or Personals).
FREE ads will run on a space available basis. We reserve the right to deny any ad at our discretion.
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MINI-STORAGE

MINI-STORAGE

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE

AAA ALLSAFE SECURITY STORAGE, LLC

1522 N. Center
Lonoke
676-2245

820 Peyton Street • Ward, AR

Hwy. 319, next to Ward Volunteer Fire Dept.

MONITORED

24-HOURS-A-DAY
7-DAYS-A-WEEK
CODED ACCESS GATE

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-4:30
Saturday: 10:00-4:00
Sunday: CLOSED

BOAT, RV &
MINI STORAGE

Sherwood

COMPETITIVE RATES

MILITARY & SENIOR
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
CASH, CHECKS & ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Office at #4 Industrial Dr. (in rear)

24 HOUR ACCESS GATE!

2733 Highline Dr.
4 bedrooms
2 Full & 1 Half Baths
2,500 SF
MLS #17034312

Jacksonville

Northgate Mini Storage
t

Sherwood

3 bedrooms
2 Full Baths
2,407 SF
MLS #18010039

3 bedrooms
2 Full & 1 Half Baths
3,016 SF
MLS #18010040

359,900

Sherwood

17104 Crooked Oak
3 bedrooms
2 Full Baths
2,000 SF
MLS #18011771
$

Sherwood

239,900

Northgate Mini Storage
503 Northgate Drive
Jacksonville, AR 72076

149,900

$

3400 John F. Kennedy Blvd. • North Little Rock, AR 72116 • Office: (501) 975-2100

Active Duty, Military Retirees and civilians employed at Little Rock Air Force Base and tenant commands and dependents.
5 pm Tuesday for Friday Publication
Only ONE FREE AD PER ISSUE, up to 20 WORDS. Ads will run for two weeks. The word limit does not include names, addresses and telephone
numbers. Late ads will be held until the next week for publication. FREE ADS WILL BE RUN ON A SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS. Terms are limited
to selling or trading. Excludes all ads described under the terms of PAID Classified Advertising. Personals will not be accepted.
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS ONLY - no businesses or organizations.

POLICY: Classifieds will be accepted:
IN PERSON: 404 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, Ark.
BY PHONE: (501) 982-9421 or (501) 941-5132 • BY FAX: (501) 985-0026
BY E-MAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com
BY MAIL: The Leader, P.O. Box 766, Jacksonville, Ark. 72078
The Combat Airlifter newspaper reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any ad.

I have read the above policy and understand the terms, and that this ad will run on a one time, space
available basis.

BEAUTIFUL 74 ACRES TO BUILD THE HOME
OF YOUR DREAMS!! The property is fenced &
CHARMING HOME WITH FRESH cross fenced, 2 ponds, fruit trees, 45x60 pole barn &
PAINT AND NEW FLOORING. 3 feeding shed. 3132 Clay Hill Rd., Austin ~ $333,000.
bedroom, 2 baths approx. 1,400 sq. ft.
Open kitchen dining combo, laundry room
& large master bedroom, fenced backyard
and patio. 712 Barnes Street ~ $98,000.

AMAZING CUSTOM BUILT 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOME offers an open floor plan.
38 ACRES!!! Great pasture land to build Living w/19’ ceiling & electric FP. Kitchen w/
your dream home & bring your horses & breakfast bar & pantry, sep. dining rm. Transom
cows. This property is close to Lonoke, windows, extra crown molding, 9’ ceilings
throughout & so much more ~ truly a must see.
Cabot & Beebe. Hwy 31 N ~ $171,000.
Enjoy evenings sitting on the back porch over
looking the pasture. Also a 30x30 barn, fenced
for horses & 16x12 storage all sitting on approx.
4 acres. 11256 AR Hwy 31 N ~ $221,000.

10701 Stoneridge
3 bedrooms
2 Full Baths
1,603 SF
MLS #18012564

FAX: 985-0026 PHONE: 982-9421 or 941-5132 • EMAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com

Signature:

9401 E. Woodruff

$

FREE lock Convenient
when you to
mention base
this ad

Work Phone:

CALL US-WE CAN SELL ANY COMPANY’S LISTING

9914 Tadpole

349,900

All
Sizes Military
Available Discount

Claudette Derden, Agent/920-2204
Multi-Million Dollar Sales Producer

YOUR LONOKE REAL ESTATE CONNECTION! CALL OUR OFFICE TO FIND MORE LISTINGS

284,900

$

Name & Rank:
Office or Activity:
Home Phone:

www.knoxrealtyco.com
Brook Knox, Principal Broker/412-5806 (mobile)
Multi-Million Dollar Sales Producer

$

Office: 501-843-8544
After Hours Call:
501-416-4723

(501) 985-5054

HOUSES FOR SALE

GREAT HOME IN A GREAT
NEIGHBORHOOD!! This wonderful 3
bedroom, 2 bath home has approx. 1,220
sq. ft. Large living room with vaulted
ceiling. Fenced backyard & deck, sitting on
a nice tree shaded corner lot. Close to the
schools. 102 Cotton Lane ~ $114,900.

LOOKING FOR A HOME IN THE COUNTRY?
This manufactured home has 3 bedrooms 2 bath
with over 1,600 sq. ft. Large living room, open
kitchen and separate dining area. Sitting on approx.
1 acre. 174 Mathis Road ~ $70,000.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO SEE ALL OF OUR
LISTINGS, GO TO WWW.KNOXREALTYCO.COM

FAX: 985-0026 PHONE: 982-9421 or 941-5132 • EMAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com

Tuesday, 5 p.m. for Friday Publication
$10.00 for the first 25 words, 25¢ for each word after, per week, for each individual ad.
Help Wanted, Services, Fundraisers, Rentals, Real Estate, Manufactured Housing & all other business
or commercial income ads. All must be prepaid.

POLICY: Classifieds will be accepted:
IN PERSON: 404 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, Ark.
BY PHONE: (501) 982-9421 or (501) 941-5132 • BY FAX: (501) 985-0026
BY E-MAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com
BY MAIL: The Leader, P.O. Box 766, Jacksonville, Ark. 72078
We take VISA, MC, A/E and Discover for easier payment. The Combat Airlifter newspaper reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any ad.

Date:
Number of times ad to be run:
Issue Dates:
Name:
Address:
Credit Card #:

Amount enclosed:

Phone:
Exp.
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